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PA Sire Power:  
An Alphabetical Farm Tour By Linda Dougherty

continues on page 4

The Pennsylvania breeding program continues to be one of the 
most lucrative in the country, distributing more than $30 million annu-
ally in the last five years. And now breeders seeking stallions for their 
mares can look forward to a stable breeding fund that will function 
without political interference, thanks to the new expanded gaming bill 
signed by Gov. Tom Wolf in late October. 

And the good news continues: As reported by The Jockey Club’s 
Report of Mares bred for 2017, among the top 10 states and provinces 
only Ontario, Pennsylvania and Indiana stallions covered more mares 
in 2017 than in 2016. 

Opportunity and value abound within the 2018 Pennsylvania stal-
lion roster. What follows is a listing of both proven sires and several 
young stallions, all ready for the upcoming breeding season.

CASTLE ROCK FARM
Peter Giangiulio’s 

Castle Rock Farm near 
West Chester is the home 
to three stallions – Part-
ner’s Hero, Power by 
Far and Rimrod. 

Partner’s Hero, a 
son of the great sire 
Danzig, was a graded 
stakes-winning sprint-
er who won more than 

$550,000 during his career while trained by Hall of Famer D. Wayne 
Lukas. In the Phoenix Breeders’ Cup Stakes at Keeneland, he ran six 
furlongs in 1:09.25 while defeating future top sire Distorted Humor.

A half-brother to champion sprinter Safely Kept, Partner’s Hero 
has sired 467 foals, with 370 starters (79%), 251 winners (54%), 
15 stakes winners, and the earners of $21.6 million. Among his top 
runners are stakes winners Heros Reward ($1.3 million), New York 
Hero ($628,438), Cayman Condo ($478,531), and Two Notch Road 
($518,663). He stands for $1,500, live foal. 

Another extremely fast sprinter, Power by Far won 10 stakes during 
his racing career and placed in graded events, earning $544,335 over 
four seasons of racing. He’s by Power of Mind out of Farrah Foxet, by 
T. V. Commercial.

From only 114 foals 
of racing age, Power by 
Far has sired multiple 
graded stakes-placed 
and multiple stakes win-
ner Power of Snunner 
($562,310), as well as 
multiple stakes win-
ner Power by Leigh 

($411,748) and multiple 
stakes placed J D Safari 
($209,879).

Rimrod, a top Eu-
ropean sprinter, is also 
a son of Danzig, whose 
sons have sired over 900 
stakes winners. He’s out 
of Annie Edge (IRE), and 
is a half-brother to European champion sprinter and leading sire Sel-
kirk.

Among Rimrod’s top runners is the multiple stakes winner 
Lenape Rim, an earner of $602,876, as well as eight other earners 
of more than $100,000. Rimrod stands as the property of George 
Strawbridge, Jr. for $1,500, live foal.

DIAMOND B FARM
Glenn and Becky Brok’s Diamond B Farm in Mohrsville, a lead-

ing breeder in 2017, offers a wide variety of services, from foaling to 
breeding to sales prep and representation, and stands four stallions. 

A $190,000 yearling by Distorted Humor out of stakes-placed 
Theresa’s Tizzy, by Cee’s Tizzy, Got the Last Laugh was a preco-
cious runner, breaking his maiden in his debut as a 2-year-old at Sara-
toga, defeating eventual Grade 2 winner Sightseeing. In his second 
career start he won the Grade 3 Arlington-Washington Breeders’ Cup 
Futurity at Arlington Park, in which he defeated eventual Kentucky 
Derby winner and champion Street Sense.

Got the Last Laugh has sired 13-time winner Dixie’s Last Laugh, 
an earner of $267,790, who has won six of eight starts in 2017, in-
cluding three consecutive allowance races. He’s also sired stakes-
placed runners Big Foot Ben, Grady, and Laugh At Life. This year, his 
top runner is Sepicato ($114,277), a multiple allowance winner. Most 
recently, It’s Not Funny won a maiden special weight at Penn National. 
Got the Last Laugh stands for $2,500, live foal. 

A Grade 1 performer who earned more than $600,000 while 
posting Beyer Speed figures of 108 numerous times, Talent Search 
has sired the winners of $4.25 million, including two stakes winners 
and two stakes-placed horses.

By Catienus out of Mrs. K., by Dixieland Band, Talent Search’s 
yearlings have have sold for up to $70,000, 28 times his stud fee of 
$2,500, live foal. 

Stakes winner and graded stakes-placed Uptowncharlybrown 
has gotten off to a strong start at stud from his first two small crops, 
including Midtowncharlybrown, a stakes-placed earner of $151,700, 
and Alan’s Legacy, who’s earned nearly $100,000.

A son of Limehouse out of La Iluminada, by Langfuhr, Uptown-
charlybrown stands as the property of Fantasy Lane Stable Inc., for 

Partner’s Hero

Rimrod

Power By Far



$1,500. Fantasy Lane has a special offer for breeders to pay no stud 
fee until the foal wins. 

Eclipticalspraline, a winning son of Ecliptical—Ms. Mostly, by 
Copelan, stands at the farm as the property of Maria M. Haire, for 
whom he raced. The bay’s first Pennsylvania foals were born in 2016. 
A winner at Gulfstream Park, Eclipticalspraline hails from the female 
family of American Pharoah, and was bred on the same cross as Ohio 
Derby-G2 winner Exclusive Praline. He stands for $1,200, live foal. 

FOXFIELD FARM

Foxfield Farm in Oxford stands two stallions – Frank Vento’s Wild-
cat Brief, a son of Forest Wildcat, and Whistler Mtn Gold, a regis-
tered Cremello stallion. 

Whistler Mtn Gold throws 100 percent buckskin and palomino 
foals when crossed with bay or chestnut mares. He has correct con-
formation, and is from family of Devon winners Glitter Please, GP’s 
Kruggerand and Guaranteed Gold.

Wildcat Brief, a stakes winner of more than $340,000 in his 
27-start career, captured the Icecapade Stakes at Monmouth Park and 
placed in the Grade 1 Vosburgh Stakes at Belmont Park. From only six 
foals of racing age, he’s had three winners from four starters. Out of 
Grisham, by Grindstone, Wildcat Brief stands for $1,500, live foal. 

FOX TALE

Capitano, a stakes-winning and graded stakes-placed son of Be-
long to Me, stands at Fox Tale Stud in Coopersburg for $1,250, live 
foal. 

The chestnut, who earned more than $576,000 on the racetrack, 
is out of Heavenly Cat, by Tabasco Cat, and is a half-brother to stakes 
winner Dilemma and stakes-placed Heavenly Chorus. Capitano has 
sired multiple winners Eight Dancers ($104,368) as well as Rumble 
($79,835). 

GODSTONE FARM

Judy Barrett’s 
Godstone Farm in 
Littlestown stands 
graded stakes win-
ner Well Spelled.

Well Spelled 
was a talented 
sprinter who cap-

tured the Grade 3 Jersey Shore Stakes and the Gallant Bob Stakes. In 
the Gallant Bob, he covered six furlongs in 1:09.08, defeating Breeders’ 
Cup Sprint-G1 winner and Eclipse Award champion sprinter Trinniberg. 
He earned more than $364,000 in four seasons of racing. By Spell-
binder out of Well, by Well Decorated, Well Spelled, who stands for 
$1,500, live foal, is a half-brother to multiple graded stakes winner 
Kobe’s Back. 

“Well Spelled’s first foals are yearlings of 2017, and I like them 
very much,” said Barrett, who was the leading breeder in Pennsylvania 
in 2007 and again in 2010, and has consistently ranked among the top 
10 breeders from 2006 through 2012. 

GOLDEN REEF FARM
Multiple allowance winner Runnintothealter, a son of Conquista-

dor Cielo, holds court at Golden Reef Farm in Cochranville. Over several 
seasons of racing, Runnintothealter won eight races and $193,810. He 
hails from an Elmendorf Farm family; his dam, Newlywed, is by Sky 
Classic, while his second dam Newfoundland is by Prince John. 

Runnintothealter has three winners from only seven starters, in-
cluding Chase the Angel ($54,530). He stands for $750, live foal.

GREENWICH HOLLOW FARM
North Potomac, a stakes-placed son of perennial leading 

mid-Atlantic sire Not For Love, stands at Frederick A. Ziegler’s Green-
wich Hollow Farm in Kutztown.

After beginning his career at Saratoga, North Potomac went on to 
place in three stakes and win multiple allowance races.

Out of Bandral, by Dixieland Band, North Potomac’s second dam 
is Grade 1-placed General Charge. He has sired the multiple winners 
Our Lucky One ($92,469) and Scorese ($29,415) from only a few foals 
to race, and stands for $1,000, live foal. 

KINGFISHER LANE FARM
Kingfisher Lane Farm in Slippery Rock is home to Cal Nation, a 

graded stakes-placed son of Distorted Humor who is a half brother to 
Grade 1 winner, millionaire and sire Bluegrass Cat.

A $335,000 yearling, Cal Nation broke his maiden in his first start 
at Gulfstream Park, and then placed in the Grade 2 Carry Back Stakes 
as well as the Select Stakes, winning three times from nine starts and 
earning $127,884. 

He sports a rich Phipps family bottom line, as his dam She’s a 
Winner (by A.P. Indy) is a full sibling to graded winners Daydreaming 
and Girolamo, as well as Supercharger, the dam of Kentucky Derby 
winner Super Saver. His second dam, Get Lucky (by Mr. Prospector), is 
a full sister to graded stakes winner and millionaire Rhythm and Not For 
Love, a leading mid-Atlantic sire. 

Cal Nation is the sire of stakes-placed Faze the Nation ($179,285), 
Parade of Nations ($160,291), and Louie Lunchbox ($121,850). He 
stands the 2018 season for $2,500, live foal. 

LANEFIELD FARM
Mary Hazzard’s Lanefield Farm in Unionville stands Mystic 

Replica, a sire of outstanding foals that go on to winning careers in 
all disciplines. Mystic Replica passes on his conformation and wonder-
ful disposition, and has ability to improve any mare. He is a superior 
outcross for Warmblood-type mares, and stands for $1,500, live foal 
guaranteed.

Mystic Replica is by Babamist, America’s leading sire of event 
horses, including Heyday, who won Pan Am Gold and Olympic Sil-
ver, and is also sire of the hunter champions River Bend and Field of 
Dreams. 

NAOMI & JONATHAN LAPP FARM
Saintly Prospect, a winning son of Sweetsouthernsaint, stands 

at the Naomi & Jonathan Lapp Farm in Myerstown. His dam, the 

Well Spelled
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stakes-placed Darn That Alarm mare Hasty Alarm, hails from the fam-
ily of graded stakes-placed Alarming Prospect and Sunny Go North.

CHARLES LUCIER FARM
Assemblyman, a son of Crowd Pleaser out of Kiffi, by Kris S., 

stands at Charles Lucier Farm in New Freedom, for $1,000 live foal.
Assemblyman hails from a female family of George Strawbridge, 

Jr. His dam Kiffi is a full sister to multiple stakes winner My Pal Lana, 
who earned nearly $500,000. My Pal Lana is the dam of this year’s 
Queen’s Plate-G1 winner Sir Dudley Digges, who has earnings of 
nearly $800,000.

MARRIWAYE MEADOWS STABLE
Mary McKinley’s Marriwaye Meadows Stable in New Wilmington 

stands two stallions: Jacob’s Run, a young son of Gulch, and Mag-
nus Star, a son of Risen Star.

Jacob’s Run is a multiple stakes-placed runner of more than 
$200,000. He broke his maiden at Laurel Park by nearly 11 lengths, 
and then in his next start won an allowance race at Parx Racing by 
almost eight lengths, zipping 5½ furlongs in 1:02.72.

From there, Jacob’s Run finished third in the $250,000 Gallant 
Bob Handicap at Parx Racing, and second in the $50,000 Sonny Hine 
Stakes at Laurel Park. He completed his career with six victories from 
48 starts, and placed 18 times.

His dam, Cozy Blues (by Cure the Blues) is a graded stakes win-
ner of $365,589. Jacob’s Run stands for $1,000, live foal.

Magnus Star is a son of champion 3-year-old Risen Star, a son of 
Secretariat who captured two-thirds of the Triple Crown – the Preak-
ness Stakes and Belmont Stakes. His dam, Real Tribute, was a maid-
en special weight and allowance winner. Magnus Star also stands for 
$1,000, live foal.

MAUI MEADOW FARM
Grade 1 winner and successful sire Delaware Township stands 

at Maui Meadow Farm in West Chester. They offer special consider-
ation to mares

A son of Notebook out of Sunny Mimosa, by Sunny North, Dela-
ware Township was a talented speedster, winning the Forego Handi-
cap-G1 and the De Francis Memorial Dash-G1, as well as the Forest 
Hills Handicap-G2 and several other stakes, earning $996,950.

At stud, he’s sired graded stakes winners Victorina ($732,728) 
and Electrify ($666,890), as well as stakes winner Mannington 
($394,858) and stakes-placed Run With Me ($381,736). He stands 
for $1,000, live foal.

Also standing at Maui Meadow is Just a Touch, who boasts a 
top-notch pedigree – he’s by a champion and out of a champion.

Just a Touch, a $150,000 Keeneland yearling, is by Aldebaran 
out of Safely Kept, by Horatius, both of which were voted the Eclipse 
Award as champion sprinter. Safely Kept is also a member of racing’s 
Hall of Fame.

On the racetrack, Just a Touch was an allowance performer who 
earned more than $127,000 over four seasons of racing. From a very 
small first crop to race, Just a Touch is the sire of winner Butterfly 
Rose. He stands for $1,000, live foal.

NORTHVIEW PA
Northview PA in 

Peach Bottom, a full-ser-
vice Thoroughbred facili-
ty, is home to the leading 
sire in the region, two 
proven sires, as well as a 
pair of well-bred, promis-
ing newcomers.

Recently, however, the farm announced the loss of its promising 
freshman sire, El Padrino, who unfortunately was euthanized Novem-
ber 22 due to complications from colic.

Making the loss more profound is the fact that El Padrino’s first 
foals came out running in 2017, with nine winners that earned nearly 
$400,000 (through Nov. 27, according to Equineline).

On September 30, El Padrino, an 8-year-old son of Pulpit, was 
the sire of two stakes winners on the Delaware Park card – Enchanted 
Star, who won the Small Wonder Stakes, and Whereshetoldmetogo, 
who captured the First State Dash Stakes. 

For the 2018 breeding season, Northview PA’s roster will be 
topped by perennial top sire Jump Start, whose total progeny earn-
ings in 2017 are approaching $5 million, and lifetime earnings are 
pushing towards $50 million. 

A son of A.P. Indy out of Steady Cat, by Storm Cat, Jump Start 
was a precocious, top-class racehorse who broke his maiden at 
Churchill Downs and then captured the Grade 2 Saratoga Special at 
Saratoga. He was also second in the Grade 1 Champagne Stakes at 
Belmont Park.

At stud, Jump Start has had an outstanding stud career. He has 
sired 52 stakes winners, 17 graded or group winners, and 15 Grade 
1 winners, topped by Prayer for Relief, who has earned $2.2 million, 
as well as millionaires Pants On Fire ($1.6 million) and Rail Trip ($1.5 
million). His average earnings per starter is $81,421.

Jump Start also has had success with his Southern Hemisphere 
runners, as evidenced by the Argentinian-bred filly Seresta, captured 
the Estrellas Juvenile Fillies at San Isidro, one of the features on Argen-
tina’s “Breeders’ Cup” card, as well as Argentinian-bred Idolo Porteno, 
a Group 1 winner who was named Horse of the Year in Argentina in 
2015 and was twice graded stakes-placed in three starts in the U.S. 
in 2016. Jump Start stands for $10,000, live foal.

While Jump Start is the anchor of the Northview PA roster, two 
new stallions are setting sail on their stud careers. 

Standing his first season in 2017 was Uncle Lino, a track re-
cord-setting, Grade 1-placed performer and the first son of top sire 
Uncle Mo to stand in the Mid-Atlantic region.

Uncle Lino broke his maiden in his second start at 2 at Del Mar, 
winning a 6½-furlong special weight in 1:16.28. At 3, he set a track 
record in winning the California Chrome Stakes at Los Alamitos, run-
ning the 11⁄16-mile distance in 1:40.82, breaking the previous mark set 
by Dortmund. He was also second to Mor Spirit in the Grade 3 Robert 
B. Lewis Stakes and third in the Grade 1 Santa Anita Derby to even-
tual Preakness Stakes and Haskell Invitational winner Exaggerator. He 
retired with earnings of $316,160.

Peace and Justice
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Uncle Lino has an outstanding bottom line, being out of the Orien-
tate mare Haysee, a full sister to Grade 1 Alabama Stakes winner Lady 
Joanne and half-sister to classic winner Shackleford, graded winners 
Baghdaria and Afleeting Lady and stakes-winning, graded stakes-
placed Stephanoatsee. His 2018 stud fee is $4,000, live foal.

Joining Northview PA for next year’s breeding season is Peace 
and Justice, the only son of top sire War Front standing in Penn-
sylvania. Peace and Justice offers breeders a unique offer: A bonus 
payment of $250,000 will be paid to the official breeder of record with 
The Jockey Club of the stallion’s first offspring in his first and second 
crops to win a non-restricted stakes race during the periods January 
1, 2020 through December 31, 2021 (first crop) and January 1, 2021 
through December 31, 2022 (second crop). For more details on the 
bonus, contact the farm.

A $425,000 yearling, Peace and Justice broke his maiden at Bel-
mont Park, and was a multiple allowance winner at Santa Anita, in 
which he defeated graded stakes winners Drill, Quiet Force and My 
Best Brother, and ran three 95+ Beyer Speed Figures.

Peace and Justice, out of the winning Smart Strike mare Strike 
the Sky, is a half-brother to graded stakes winner Hudson Steele 
($513,824) and stakes-placed Lauren Byrd, herself the dam of My 
Man Sam, second in the Grade 1 Blue Grass Stakes. He stands for 
$3,500, live foal.

Bullsbay, a Grade 1-winning son of Tiznow, was Pennsylvania’s 
leading juvenile sire in 2016, thanks to Greatbullsoffire, who captured 
the Maryland Million Nursery Stakes. He’s also the sire of stakes win-
ners Miss Bullistic, winner of the Donna Freyer Stakes and Unrideabull, 
winner of the Frank Gall Memorial, as well as Bullheaded Boy, who 
placed in multiple stakes and earned more than $400,000 and Brass 
Bull, who has placed in two stakes in 2017.

Bullsbay, who is out of The Hess Express, by Lord Carson, has 
lifetime average earnings per starter of more than $60,000, stands for 
$3,000, live foal. 

Multiple graded stakes winner Medallist has sired the winners of 
more than $10 million, and has average earnings per starter of nearly 
$70,000.

A son of Touch Gold, Medallist has sired 20 stakes performers, 
including seven stakes winners. His top earner is Ibboyee ($701,822), 
a multiple stakes winner, as well as added-money winners Love Came 
to Town, Glory Game, Bessie M, Winning the Medal, Trophy Boy and 
Jump Boots. 

Out of Santaria, by Star de Naskra, Medallist is a half-brother to 
graded stakes winner Air Commander. He stands for $2,000, live foal.

PIN OAK LANE FARM
Dr. William Solomon’s Pin Oak Lane Farm in New Freedom stands 

three stallions for 2018: Lord Shanakill, Last Gunfighter and new 
stallion Almasty.

Lord Shanakill has sired My Dream Boat ($998,843), who cap-
tured the $1 million, Group 1 Prince of Wales at Royal Ascot, as well as 
Dark Kingdom, who has earned $667,585.

A son of Speightstown and a half-brother to Group 1 winner To-
gether Forever (by Galileo), Lord Shanakill was a Group 1 winner in 
France at 3, and won or placed in eight Group races during his 18-race 

career, in which he won nearly $1 million. He stands for $3,500, live 
foal. 

Last Gunfighter, a graded stakes-winning millionaire son of First 
Samurai, captured four graded stakes during his career and posted 
seven triple digit Beyer Speed figures while defeating the best of his 
generation. He ran first, second or third in 15 of 21 starts, and defeated 
such horses as Palice Malice, Paynter, Flat Out, Game on Dude, Alpha 
and Orb. Last Gunfighter stands for $2,500, live foal. His first foals are 
yearlings of 2018.

New to the Pin Oak Lane Farm roster for 2018 is Almasty, a son of 
Scat Daddy, who stands for $2,500, live foal. An outstanding turf per-
former, at 3 Almasty won an $85,000 allowance at Saratoga, covering 
one mile on the grass in 1:34.91, just a shade over the course record. 
Later that year he captured the Grade 3, $100,000 Commonwealth 
Turf Stakes at Churchill Downs, defeating 10 other rivals in the 11⁄16 
miles turf event. At 4, he was third in the $300,000 Kentucky Downs 
Turf Sprint, beaten less than two lengths by Successful Native and 
Hogy. He completed his career with earnings of more than $230,000.

Almasty, a $140,000 yearling, is out of Minicolony, by Pleasant 
Colony. His second dam is Minstrella, a multiple Group 1 winner and 
champion 2-year-old filly in Ireland. This is the female family of sires 
Saint Liam and Silver Ghost. 

PHEASANT HOUSE FARM
Casey and Sally Barnes operate Pheasant House Farm, a 35-acre 

operation located in Dallastown, York County, on land that is preserved 
through the York County Agricultural Land Preservation Board. The 
husband and wife team stand Broad Rule, a stakes-winning son of 
Dixie Union, whose first foal was born in 2017. The foal, a filly out of 
10-time winner Oh So Glittery, has been named One and One. 

Broad Rule is out of Illeria, by Stop the Music, and is a half-broth-
er to the successful stallion Include, and stands for $1,000, live foal. 
During his racing career, Broad Rule won the Fire Plug Stakes at Laurel 
Park twice, and placed in the Grade 3 General George Handicap, as 
well as five other stakes. He won eight times and placed 20 more in his 
51-start career, and earned more than $435,000.

SAFE HAVEN FARM
A half-brother to Belmont record-holder Around the Cape, Show 

Tune stands at Kathryn Goldenberg’s Safe Haven Farm in Perkasie.
A $360,000 yearling by Unbridled’s Song, Show Tune’s progeny 

have won on dirt, turf and polytrack. His 4-year-old son Jen’s Song, 
an allowance winner at Presque Isle Downs, has earned $104,485, 
while Storybook Stuff has earned $76,997. Most recently, Wonderfully 
Tuned was second in a maiden special weight at Penn National. Show 
Tune stands for $1,500, live foal.

TIMBER RIDGE FARM
W. Boggs Shoemaker stands Dixie’s Prodigy, a son of top sire 

Dixie Union, at his Timber Ridge Farm in Felton. His stud fee is $1,000, 
live foal.

Dixie’s Progeny has sired the hard-hitting mare Do Dolan, who 
made 51 starts and won nine times, earning $151,785. He is out of the 
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Smarten mare Good ‘n Smart, and is a half-brother to stakes winners 
Really Polish and Ragtime Hope. 

WISHFUL THINKING FARM
Wishful Thinking Farm in Quakertown is home to Basketball 

Court, a stakes-winning son of Doneraile Court—Stage Bulletin, by 
Rare Performer. 

Basketball Court is the sire of Basketball Bella, who has won 20 
races from 83 starts and earned more than $200,000.

WHIRLWIND STABLE
Whirlwind Stable in Grantville stands Golddigger’s Boy, a 

stakes-winning son of Jump Start and More Smoke, a graded stakes 
winner son of Smoke Glacken. 

Golddigger’s Boy captured the Lyman Handicap twice, the Docent 
Stakes, and the Donald LeVine Memorial. He also placed in the Grade 2 
James Marvin Stakes at Saratoga. Overall, he won eight times from 27 
starts, and earned $585,985. He stands for $1,500, live foal.

More Smoke entered stud in 2008. A blazingly fast graded 
stakes winner, he won the Grade 3 Lafayette Stakes at Keeneland by 
14½ lengths, posting a 112 Beyer Speed Figure. During his 3 year old 
season, he won the Select Stakes at Monmouth, the Dancing Count 
Stakes at Pimlico and the Grade 2 Swale Stakes at Gulfstream Park, 
and earned $258,087 during his racing career. The sire of stakes win-
ners Raging Smoke and Smoking for Free, he 
stands for $1,000 live foal.

WOODVALE FARM
Charles Cuprill’s Woodvale Farm in Lewis-

ville stands two stallions: City Sharpster and 
Revival Song. 

City Sharpster, a son of Carson City out of 
Sharp Dance, by Dancing Czar, won the Lar-
ry R. Riviello President’s Cup Stakes and four 
other races, earning nearly $200,000. At stud, 
he is the sire of multiple winner Campeona 
($144,296). 

Revival Song, an $800,000 yearling by Unbridled’s Song out of 
Salty Gal, by Cox’s Ridge, is the sire of multiple winner Melancolia 
($63,306). He is a half-brother to Grade 1 winner Mongoose, as well 
as multiple stakes winner Hesanoldsalt.

WYNOAKS FARM
Chip and Barbara Wheeler’s WynOaks Farm in Delta is home to 

Weigelia, an outstanding sire with average earnings per starter of 
$72,196, quite a return on investment for his stud fee of $3,500.

On the racetrack, Weigelia won eight stakes 
on dirt and turf, including the Grade 3 Kenny Noe 
Jr. Handicap, and set two new course records, 
running six furlongs in 1:07 at Belmont Park, and 
five furlongs in :55 at Monmouth Park. During 
his 48-start career which spanned six seasons, 
Weigelia posted nine Beyer Speed Figures of 
100 or above. 

From 90 foals of racing age, Weigelia has 
sired 73 starters (81 percent), 13 winners of 
more than $100,000, and five stakes winners. 

His stakes winners are Fat Kat ($423,318), Brenda’s Way ($350,752), 
Chippewawhitechief ($247,517), Barracuda Wayne ($243,968); and 
Storm Advisory ($327,720).

Weigelia has also sired graded stakes-placed Disco Rose 
($403,010), Isabella Swift ($414,589) and the gritty Pink Princess, 
who’s made 42 starts, won nine times and placed 19 times, and 
earned $420,328. 

“He continues to put horses on the ground who make it to the 
track, are durable, and make money,” said Barbara Wheeler. “If you 
look at his statistics, he sires good horses with whatever mares he’s 
bred to. There’s a lot of value there.” 

WynOaks also stands Rule by Night, a multiple stakes-winning son 
of leading sire Malibu Moon out of Silver Reserve, by Silver Deputy, a 
half-sister to Boone’s Mill, a 2-year-old graded stakes winner of more 
than $400,000.

A talented sprinter and earner of nearly $250,000, Rule by Night 
won the Groovy Stakes by 10 lengths, zipping the seven furlongs in 
1:20.67, as well as the Duck Dance Stakes, in which he ran 6-½ fur-
longs in 1:14.86. He was also third in the Waldoboro Stakes behind 
Trappe Shot and D’Funnybone, two graded stakes-winning speedsters.

From only three foals of racing age, Rule by Night has sired the 
2017 winner Thanxforlastnite. He stands for $3,500, live foal.

XANTHUS FARM
Ron and Barbara Rickline’s Xanthus Farm in 

Gettysburg has long been a cornerstone of qual-
ity for Pennsylvania breeding, offering foaling, 
boarding, sales and sales prep, layups, agent 
services and transportation. The farm stands a 
wide variety of stallions to suit any mare, and 
has been among the top breeders in the state 
for many years. 

Andiron is a Saratoga allowance winner 
and and was trained by Hall of Famer Bobby 

Frankel during his time on the racetrack. The bay sports an outstand-
ing pedigree, being by sire-of-sires A.P. Indy out of Zigember, by Dan-
zig, and is a half-brother to Grade 1 winner and millionaire The Cliff’s 
Edge. This is the female family of graded stakes winners Comedy Act, 
Tizaqueena, and King’s Nest.

Andiron has sired stakes winner Roxbury N Overton ($394,334) 
as well as stakes placed A Hi Five, Busy Busy Busy and Hamluck. He 
stands for $2,000, live foal. 

A rare white Thoroughbred, Banachek stands for $2,000, live 
foal. By The White Fox, also a white stallion, out of Barbara’s Song, 

by Runaway Groom, Banachek was 2009 Junior 
Champion, Thoroughbred Division, at the Mary-
land State Fair as a yearling. He hails from the 
female family of Doradoradora.

A $220,000 yearling by top sire Smart 
Strike, Drinkwiththedevil stands his first season 
at Xanthus for $1,000, live foal.

Drinkwiththedevil is out of Approve, by 
Deputy Minister, who is a half-sister to Delaware 

Drinkwiththedevil

Il Villano
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Handicap-G2 winner Crowned, the dam of Peter 
Pan-G2 winner Best of Luck.

From 54 foals of racing age, Drinkwiththedevil 
has had 43 starters (80 percent), 29 winners (54 
percent) and two black-type winners – including 
Bisque, 2013 Indiana-Bred 2-Year-old Colt of the 
Year – with progeny earnings of more than $1.2 
million.

The speedy Il Villano, who captured add-
ed-money events at 2 and 3 and was graded 
stakes-placed at 4, stands for $1,500, live foal. 
His first foals will race in 2018.

A gray or roan son of Pollard’s Vision out of Do 
the Wekiva, by Wekiva Springs, Il Villano earned 
$573,870 from 18 starts. At 2, Il Villano zipped six 
furlongs in 1:09.99 in winning the Lord Henribee 
Stakes, and also won the Southampton Stakes. As 
a 3-year-old, he won the Chick Lang Stakes and 
the Dave’s Friend Stakes, was second in the Grade 
2 Hutcheson Stakes and the De Francis Memorial 
Dash, and was third in the Grade 2 Woody Ste-
phens at Belmont Park, behind champion sprinter 
Trinniberg and the fleet Currency Swap. At 4, he 
was second in the Grade 3 General George Hand-
icap. 

A half-brother to millionaire and Grade 1 win-
ner Shine Again, as well as graded stakes winner 
Shiny Band, In the Woods stands for $1,500, live 
foal.

By Forest Wildcat, the sire of 71 stakes win-
ners, In the Woods is out of the Two Punch mare 
Shiner. This is the female family of Grade 1-winning 
millionaire Halo America and sires American Histo-
ry and Delaware Chief. 

A son of Candy Ride (Arg) out of Murky 
Waters, by Storm Creek, Red Vine was sold as 
a yearling for $200,000 and was trained during 
his career by Christophe Clement. He became 
a stakes winner at 5, winning the Majestic Light 
Stakes in New York and then placing in five con-
secutive graded stakes, which included a third in 
the $1 million, Grade 1 Pacific Classic Stakes, a 
third in the Grade 1 Breeders Cup Dirt Mile, and 
a second in the Grade 1 Cigar Mile Handicap. He 
defeated such top runners as Bayern, Hoppertuni-
ty, Honor Code, Private Zone, Tapiture and Wicked 
Strong. Red Vine retired with $775,915 in earnings.

Red Vine’s second dam is stakes winner Fort Pond, the dam of 
multiple graded stakes winner and millionaire Fort Prado ($1,211,681). 
He’ll stand the 2018 season for $3,500.

Southern Success, a precocious stakes- 
winning son of top sire Dixieland Band, is the sire of R Frosty One, a 
multiple stakes winner of $271,869. 

At 2, Southern Success captured two of three 
starts, including the $100,000 Dover Stakes by 
nearly five lengths. He’s out of a winning half-sister 
to multiple Grade 1 winner and millionaire Affirmed 
Success. Southern Success stands for $1,500, live 
foal.

A graded stakes performer with an outstand-
ing bottom line, Taken by the Storm stands for 
$1,500, live foal. His first foals arrive in 2018.

By Stormy Atlantic, the sire of more than 100 
stakes winners, Taken by the Storm earned nearly 
$150,000 from 14 starts, breaking his maiden in 
special weight competition at Keeneland and then 
winning two allowances, one at Gulfstream Park.

Out of Paint Brush, by Broad Brush, Taken by 
the Storm hails from the female family of Brood-
mare of the Year Weekend Surprise, the dam of 
chef-de-race A.P. Indy. 

Multiple stakes winner Unfettered enters 
stud at Xanthus for the 2018 season, standing for 
$1,000, live foal as the property of Bode Miller.

A gray of roan son of Rockport Harbor, Unfet-
tered captured nine of 16 starts during his career, 
earning $209,516, including the SunRay Park and 
Casino Handicap at Sunray Park. He’s out of New 
York Jessica, by Phone Trick, who is a half-sister 
to millionaire and Grade 1 winner Unbridled Belle.

Victory Isle, a winning son of Spartan Victory 
out of Misty Isle, by Digamist, stands for $1,500, 
live foal. A flashy, beautifully conformed chestnut, 
he hails from a female family that has produced 
stakes winners Hat Room, Far Away Places, Jan 
Verzal, Beloved Bea, Country Be Gold, Tar Heel 
Mom and Scrappy T. 

An eye-catching pure white Thoroughbred, 
White Mercedes is by The White Fox, renowned 
for siring white offspring. Now deceased, The 
White Fox hails from four generations of white 
horses – his fourth dam, White Beauty (1963) was 
the first horse ever registered as “white” by The 
Jockey Club.

White Mercedes, a half-brother to Victory 
Isle, who also stands at Xanthus, has a stud fee 
of $1,500, live foal.

A half-brother to Triple Crown winner Ameri-
can Pharoah, Xixixi stands for $3,500, live foal.

By Maimonides out of Littleprincessemma, by Yankee Gentleman, 
Xixixi was a New York allowance winner and earned nearly $100,000. 
His half-brother American Pharoah, who earned $8.6 million, was the 
first Triple Crown winner in several decades; he is also a half-brother 
to Grade 1 stakes-placed American Cleopatra. Xixixi’s first foals are 
yearlings of 2018. n
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Blue Collar Millionaire  
Page McKenney By Linda Dougherty

When a slight tendon and hip injury sent Page 
McKenney to the sidelines in April 2016, no one 
could predict whether the Pennsylvania-bred geld-
ing would return to the races, much less resume 
winning added-money events.

Yet the 7-year-old son of former Pennsylvania stallion Eaves-
dropper, bred by Dr. James E. Bryant and his wife, Linda P. Davis, 
and co-owned by them and Adam Staple under their Jalin Stable 
banner, put all of their fears to rest by picking up where he left off. 
On Jan. 21, Page McKenney made a triumphant return by capturing 
the Native Dancer Stakes at Laurel Park, and went on to compile a 
stellar record in 2017 that was every bit as good as in years past. 

“We were riding high that he had made it back to the races,” 
said Bryant, “but at the same time we were holding our breath. We 
weren’t sure what to expect. But he showed grit, determination, and 
his will to win was still intact. He did himself proud.”

“We were concerned whether he was going to come back and 
run the way he had been. He had been training well so I didn’t see 
any reason why he couldn’t, but there’s always a concern,” said 
trainer Mary Eppler.

After the Native Dancer, Page McKenney won the Lyman 
Stakes and the Roanoke Stakes, and placed in the John B. Camp-

bell Stakes and the Mountainview Stakes. But perhaps one of his 
best races of the season was in the $150,000 Pa Derby Champion 
Stakes at Parx Racing at 11⁄16 miles Sept. 23, when he overcame a 
stumbling, troubled break to rally from just off the pace to defeat a 
salty group of campaigners by a half-length.

“I felt so good for the horse,” said Bryant, in recalling the race. 
“He persevered and prevailed, and stuck right with [favored] Matt 
King Coal nearly all the way and passed him in the stretch. Page 
loves to win, and he knows when he wins.”

This year, Page McKenney made eight starts, winning four 
times and placing twice, and earned $353,400. That lifted his ca-
reer totals to 20 wins from 52 starts – 13 of them stakes – and 
$1,759,378.

The gelding is a perfect example of how even the smallest of 
breeders can produce a horse with outstanding ability.

Bryant, who practices internal medicine, and Davis live on a 
110-acre farm outside of Richmond, Va., near the western shore of 
the Chesapeake Bay. There, they have only a few broodmares and 
assorted other animals. The couple at first bred sport horses, and 
then began breeding thoroughbreds “with very modest stock,” said 
Bryant.
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Bryant describes himself as the pedigree person, while Davis 
is the one who specializes in the physical attributes of stallions and 
mares. 

The mating that produced Page McKenney happened somewhat 
by chance. The couple visited the former Reigle Heir Farm near Grant-
ville, Pa., in 2009 to see another stallion that they thought would be 
a good match for their mare Winning Grace, a daughter of Yarrow 
Brae. A handler asked whether they wanted to see Eavesdropper, a 
son of Kingmambo and a half-brother to top sire A.P. Indy, and Davis 
was impressed.

“She loved Eavesdropper’s presence, and his eye,” said Bryant. 
“She was really taken by him.”

The following March, a chestnut colt was foaled at Northview PA 
in Peach Bottom, because Winning Grace was scheduled to be bred 
back to its stallion Love of Money. 

“We knew Page was special right from the start,” said Bryant. 
“He was always self-confident, brave, and very smart.”

The couple decided to name the foal after Davis’s Aunt Page, 
who had recently passed away at age 83, while combining it with a 
surname from her family tree, McKenney.

Page McKenney began his career with Jazz Napravnik, and 
made his first start at Colonial Downs in July 2012. It wasn’t until his 
13th start, in June, 2013 at Colonial, that the gelding finally broke 
his maiden. But right after that first victory, at Penn National on July 
20, the Bryants were shocked when Page McKenney was claimed by 
Adam Staple and sent to the barn of Eppler. Bryant recalls that Davis 
took it very hard, but they were grateful when Staple offered to let 
them have a percentage of ownership.

Among the gelding’s stakes wins over the next four years were 
the Grade 3 General George Stakes, the John B. Campbell Handicap, 
the Native Dancer Stakes (twice), the Robellino Stakes (twice), and 
the Richard W. Small Stakes (twice). He placed in the $1 million, 
Grade 2 Charles Town Classic (twice), and the Grade 2 Pimlico Spe-
cial and Grade 3 Prairie Meadows Cornhusker Handicap.

When he’s done racing, Page will have a home at the Bryant’s 
farm for the rest of his life. As for his dam Winning Grace, she died six 
weeks after foaling a colt by Love of Money, who was christened Axel 
Woes. Eavesdropper, meanwhile, stood one season in Pennsylvania 
before being sold. He now stands at Emirates Park in Australia.

Bryant is unsure about Page McKenney’s plans going forward, 
because they are still puzzled about his fifth-place finish in the Rich-
ard W. Small Stakes Nov. 11, in which he emerged with cuts on three 
legs.

“He was jostled around, but there was no real explanation for 
him stopping,” said Bryant. “However, he ate up after the race and 
scoped okay, and we’re thinking maybe he was showing the effects 
of a long campaign this year.”

Whatever the future holds for Page McKenney, he will forever 
hold a special place in the hearts of all who have known him. 

“He’s one of my favorite horses. Everybody loves him,” said his 
jockey Horacio Karamanos. “He’s very professional. You see him in 
the morning and he looks like a pony, but when he comes over in the 
afternoon he’s a different horse. He’s got a lot of class.”

“The notion of having a regional, blue-collar, popular horse 
means more to me than anything,” said Bryant. “It’s been a joy to 
have him. I love him like a son – he has all the attributes of a Thor-
oughbred that you’d ever want.” n

PAGE MCKENNEY continued from page 10
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Making the Grade

DAISY
Fox Hill Farm colorbearer Daisy, a 2-year-

old Blame filly from a family of graded stakes 
winners, won her first two starts including 
Aqueduct’s Tempted Stakes-G3 on Nov. 3 
by nearly five lengths. Bred by legendary 
Hall of Fame trainer Jonathan Sheppard out 
of Lovely Stay, whom he trained and later 
purchased at auction, Daisy was the first 
yearling sold by Sheppard at the Saratoga 
select sale, when she brought $80,000. 
Daisy is entered in Aqueduct’s Demoiselle 
Stakes-G2 on Dec. 2. 

DADDY IS A LEGEND
Hank Nothhaft’s HnR Nothhaft Horse-

racing is credited as breeder of another 
graded winner after 2-year-old Daddy Is a 
Legend’s win in her stakes debut in the 
Jimmy Durante Stakes-G3 over the Del 
Mar turf on Nov. 25. Sold as a weanling 
for $140,000 at the Keeneland Novem-
ber sale, the Scat Daddy filly is out of 
Randie’s Legend, purchased by Nothhaft 
as a yearling in 2008. A “TDN Rising 

Star” when she broke her maiden at Keene-
land on the grass on Oct. 27,  Daddy Is a Legend races 
for Jim and Susan Hill and is trained by George Weaver.

SPRING QUALITY
The latest graded stakes winner bred 

by George Strawbridge and racing in his 
Augustin Stable colors, 5-year-old Spring 
Quality has made the most of his limited 

outings – his five wins from nine starts 
include the Robellino Stakes at Penn 

National in August and Aqueduct’s Red 
Smith Handicap-G3 at 13⁄8 miles on the 
turf on Nov. 11 in which he “vied with 

vigour” down the stretch and drew off.  
He is trained by Graham Motion.
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It is with great sadness that I inform those of you who don’t already know 
of the passing of Pennsylvania Stallion El Padrino. His untimely and premature 
death was a shock to all of us. Our thoughts go out to Hank Nothhaft, the El 
Padrino syndicate and all who cared for him at Northview. El Padrino leads the Mid-
Alantic region first-crop sires and his progeny will continue to forward his legacy. 
Pennsylvania will miss him.

In other news, our new Stallion and Boarding Farm Directory will be coming 
out the third week in December attached to the BloodHorse magazine in 10 states 
and Ontario. It will also be delivered to all of our breeders and the racetracks. Use 
it to pick your next champion and purchase that season during our upcoming 
auction. Look for it online this month.

Our 8th annual PHBA Stallion Auction will begin Thursday, Jan. 25, 2018, at 
12:01 a.m. and end on Saturday, Jan. 27, 2018, at 11:59:59 p.m. It will take place 
online at thoroughlybred.com and links will be posted on pabred.com to access the 
sale. Be sure to register with a free user account beforehand so that you’ll be ready 
when the auction goes live. Simply click on the “registration” tab on the homepage 
to start the process. Throughout December and January, you’ll be able to view the 
stallion seasons offered by going to our website at pabred.com. Seasons will be 
updated daily. 

We wish everyone a happy, healthy holiday season and a successful 2018!

 /Brian Sanfratello

A Letter From the 
Executive Secretary

Pennsylvania Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association
“We ARE Pennsylvania Racing”

P.O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020 • 215-638-2012 • www.patha.org

  Salvatore M. DeBunda, Esq. • Michael P. Ballezzi, Esq.
                  President         Executive Director

Health Care & Pension
Establishing health and pension 
plans for over 4,000 horsemen  
at Parx Racing

Horsemen’s Purchasing Association
Offering quality products including feed, 
bedding, supplements, tack, and more at 
discount prices

Benevolence Programs
The Racetrack Chaplaincy of 
America, the LaSalle Nursing 
Program, and Granny Youmans 
Scholarship Fund, and more

Racehorse Retirement
Turning for Home has safely retired over 
1,000 horses from Parx Racing since May 
2008, and is considered a model program 
for the racing industry

http://patha.org
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A perennial leading trainer, KATE DEMASI has emerged as a major force in
the Northeast. In 2016, Kate became the first female trainer in Parx Hall
of Fame. She is again among the top 10 in the trainer standings. Adding to
her total of well over a 1,000- career wins. 2016 will be her 13th consecutive
year with earnings of over a million dollars for her runners! Kate also proud-
ly serves as trainer director for the Pa Horseman's Thoroughbred Association
at Parx. 

THE DEMASI WAY...
Manageable numbers of horses and two full-time assistants help Kate main-
tain the quality of her training program. She is consistently able to bring her
horses to their full potential by giving each the personal attention he or she
deserves. 

A LUCRATIVE CIRCUIT…
Year-round racing at Parx Race Track and summer racing at Monmouth
Park, along with increased purses from legalized slots has energized
Thoroughbred racing in the region, and been a boost for owners seeking the
most return on their investments. Let Kate put you in the thick of one of the
nation’s most lucrative racing circuits.

Services Available: Training Services for Individual Owners 
General Partnerships • Claiming Partnerships

Pewter Stable
167 Ewan Rd • Mullica Hill, NJ 08062

Cell 609.330.1819 • Office 856.478.9549
website: www.pewterstable.com

email: pewterstable@comcast.net
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The incredibly popular rising young sire El Padrino, the Mid-At-
lantic region’s leading 2-year-old and freshman sire, was euthanized 
on Wednesday, Nov. 22 following a series of bouts with colic and 
subsequent surgeries at New Bolton Center. The syndicated son of 
Pulpit, who stood at Northview PA in Peach Bottom, Pa., since enter-
ing stud in 2014, was 8. 

El Padrino launched his stud career af-
ter retiring a graded winner, with six on the 
board finishes in eight starts, while earning 
$326,770. A flashy chestnut by one of the 
world’s best sires of sires, El Padrino was 
the first foal out of the impeccibly bred 
Giant’s Causeway mare Enchanted Rock. 
Sold as a yearling for $210,000 at the 
Keeneland September Yearling Sale, El Pa-
drino was trained by Todd Pletcher for Let’s 
Go Stable. A maiden winner at 2 by more 

than a dozen lengths, he finished the year with a third in the Grade 2 
Remsen. At 3 he captured the Risen Star Stakes-G2 in near record 
time of 1:42.96 for 11⁄16 miles.

From a family that includes champion Queena, Grade 1-winning 
second and third dams Chic Shirine and Too Chic, and Grade 1-win-

ning millionaire half-brother, Verrazano, El 
Padrino was a hit when he entered stud, 
covering 89 mares his first season and 
109 the second. With 53 2-year-olds in 
his first crop, he has nine winners from 
13 runners, led by Enchanted Star and 
Where shetoldmetogo, both stakes on the 
Owners’ Day card at Delaware Park in 
September. He had two maiden winners 
in 10 days in late November, both at Lau-
rel Park, including first-time starter Eagle 
Terrace. n

Pennsylvania News Briefs

EL PADRINO GONE AT 8 

For Clients Who Expect a Commitment to Excellence Every Day.
Experience The Highest Quality Horse Care and Training at our Exceptional Facility in Pennsylvania. 
Doug King / RoyalCrownStablesllc.com / royalcrownstables@gmail.com / 610-639-8880
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How much is a Grade 1 win worth? In terms of increasing the 
value of bloodstock, about a million dollars. 

Two famed PA-Bred mares recently retired from racing brought 
in excess of $1 million at the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky November Sale 
held Nov. 6 in Lexington, Ky.  Breeders’ Cup 
Filly and Mare Sprint-G1 and champion fe-
male sprinter of 2016 Finest City sold for $1.5 
million to Katsumi Yoshida of Northern Farm 
in Japan. Consigned by Ian Kruljac as agent 
for Seltzer Thoroughbreds LLC, the 5-year-old 
daughter of City Zip, trained by Kruljac, retires 
with earnings of $1,266,394 in 20 starts, with 
five wins, six seconds and four thirds. She 
won or placed in 10 stakes, all graded – five 
Grade 1– during her career. 

Campaigned exclusively in graded stakes 
competition since March 2016, Finest City’s 
sole victory in 2017 came in the Grade 2 
Santa Monica Handicap in January. Bred by 
Hank Nothhaft’s HnR Nothhaft Horseracing, 
Finest City was sold by her breeder for $50,000 at the 2012 Keene-
land November Breeding Stock sale. She resold for $85,000 at the 
Keeneland September sale, when purchased 
by Seltzer Thoroughbreds, who raced her 
throughout her career.

Katsumi Yoshida's brother Teruya Yoshi-
da purchased Grade 1 winner Illuminant for 
$1.1 million in the name of Shadai Farm. Re-
tired after winning the Monrovia Stakes-G2 
this past May, the 5-year-old mare had earn-
ings of $536,243 in 14 career starts. The big-
gest of her six wins came in the 2016 Gamely 
Stakes-G1. 

Initially campaigned by Eclipse Thorough-
bred Partners, the daughter of Quality Road 
went through the Fasig-Tipton November sale 
a year ago and sold on a bid of $900,000 
to SF Bloodstock. This year she competed for 
the partnership of Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, Head of Plains 
Partners LLC and SF Racing LLC. 

Bred by Richard Golden's Sycamore Hall Farm, Illuminant was 
initially sold as a yearling for $32,000 at the Keeneland September 
sale in 2012. Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners purchased her as a 
2-year-old at the OBS March sale for $180,000.

The two million-dollar sales mares were 
the only PA-Breds to sell at the auction; the 
only weanling offered, a Gemologist filly, was a 
$40,000 RNA.

KEENELAND NOVEMBER
The highest price for a PA-Bred at Keene-

land November was Grade 1 winner Al’s Gal, 
sold to J.S. Company for $950,000 while car-
rying her first foal (by Medaglia d’Oro). A year 
earlier at Fasig-Tipton’s November sale, she 
was purchased by SF Bloodstock and New 
Gate Farm for $800,000 as a broodmare pros-
pect after making her final start in the Breed-
ers’ Cup Filly and Mare Turf-G1. 

A daughter of champion grass horse 
English Channel, Al’s Gal recorded her biggest score on the way 
to earning $749,775 in the 2016 E.P. Taylor Stakes-G1 at Wood-
bine. Bred by Malone Racing LLC, she first sold as a weanling at 

the Fasig-Tipton November Sale in 2011 for 
$50,000; the next year at Keeneland she was 
a $30,000 purchase, and sent through the ring 
again at 2, she brought $40,000 on a bid by 
Gary Contessa at the Keeneland April sale.

Keeneland’s mammouth 12-day breed-
ing stock sale, held Nov. 7 through Nov. 18, 
saw a total of 29 PA-Breds sell for an average 
of $127,086. Of the nine sold for six figures, 
two were weanlings. The top-priced weanling 
was a bay colt by Into Mischief out of Kath-
erine’skadence, by Mr. Greeley, purchased by 
Brookstone Farm for $320,000. Bred by C 
Biscuit Racing, Smart Angle LLP, CJB Holdings 
LLC Jeff Bozel, et al, the colt is a half-brother 

to two winners; his second dam, stakes winner Won't She Tell, is a 
half-sister to Triple Crown winner Affirmed. n

Pennsylvania News Briefs

MILLION-DOLLAR PA-BRED MARES  
AT FASIG-TIPTON KENTUCKY NOVEMBER SALE

Photo courtesy of Fasig-Tipton

Photo courtesy of Fasig-Tipton
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REGISTERED PA-BREDS
Included below is breeder and consignor.

Broodmares
Hip no. 3 – Our Bernadette, dk.b./br.m, 

4/26/05, Bernstein—Witchwayisopen, by 
Irish Open (in foal to Etched); EQB, Inc.; 
Northview Stallion Station (David Wade) 
Agent. 

Hip no. 8 – Priscilla Marie, b.m., 5/14/10, 
Bustin Stones—Hay Jude, by Wavering 
Monarch (in foal to Temple City); Carlo 
Viccarezza; Chanceland Farm Agent. 

Hip no. 14 – Rubiesandwranglers, b.m., 
2/21/11, Fairbanks—Paris Gem, by 
Rubiano (in foal to Seville-Ger); Epona 
Equine; Becky Davis Inc. Agent. 

Hip no. 23 – Suzy Moonlight, dk.b./br.f., 
3/2/13, Blame—Silmaril, by Diamond 
(in foal to Seville-Ger); Stephen E. Quick; 
Stephen E. Quick, Becky Davis Inc. Agent.

Hip no. 26 – Terminally Pretty, b.m., 2/11/11, 
Giacomo—Sheza Justice, by During (in 
foal to Orientate); Best A Luck Farm LLC; 
Woodstock Farm and Stables.

Hip no. 30 – Up All Night, dk.b./br.m., 
4/20/11, El Corredor—Sparkling Forest, 
by Forest Wildcat (in foal to Super Ninety 
Nine); Walnut Green LLC; Bill Reightler 
Agent. 

Hip no. 43 – Big Towner, dk.b./br.m., 2/18/09, 
Candy Ride (Arg)—Als Delight, by Wayne 
County (Ire) (in foal to Imagining); Paul J. 
Capparell; Woodstock Farm and Stables.

Hip no. 69 – Holly’s Way, dk.b./br.m., 3/17/06, 
Seattle Fitz (Arg)—Cream Rises, by Dance 
Brightly (in foal to Tourist); Edward Hudson 
Lane III; Bill Reightler Agent for James F. 
Miller.

Hip no. 72 – Ifoughtdalaw, ch.m., 1/15/09, 
Posse—I Ain’t P T, by A.P. Indy (in foal to 
Hey Chub); Rock Talk Farm LLC; Gracie 
Bloodstock Agent for Joe-Dan Farm Inc.

Hip no. 217 – Spinning Looks, dk.b./br.m., 
3/9/12, Hard Spun—Mingling Glances, 
by Woodman (in foal to Flat Out); Maple 
Leaf Farm; Crane Thoroughbreds Agent 
for dispersal of Harry Weisleder/DASL 
Stable.

Hip no. 231 – Rock My World, b.m., 1/29/10, 
Rock Hard Ten—Emma Momenta, by 
Rahy (in foal to Golden Lad); Vintage 
Thoroughbreds LLC; Woodstock Farm and 
Stables.

Weanlings
Hip no. 111 – b.c., 3/14/17, Tizway—Rc’s 

Royal You Too, by Royal Anthem; Joseph 
Besecker; Northview Stallion Station 
(David Wade) Agent.

Hip no. 139 – Toogoodoo, gr./ro.f., 2/3/17, 
Corinthian—Wappoo, by Wekiva Springs; 
William Bailey Bolen; Northview Stallion 
Station (David Wade) Agent.

Hip no. 144 – b.f., 3/19/17, Jump Start—
Bellamusic, by Mr. Greeley; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick Abbott; Marshall W. Silverman Agent.

Hip no. 221 – b.f., 2/28/17, Maclean’s 
Music—Spinning Looks, by Hard Spun; 
Crane Thoroughbred Services LLC; Crane 

Thoroughbreds Agent for dispersal of 
Harry Weisleder/DASL Stable.

Yearlings
Hip no. 198 – dk.b./br.c., 5/8/16, Atreides—

Speechifying, by Activist; Howard C. 
Schaeffer; Marshall W. Silverman Agent.

Hip no. 211 – dk.b./br.c., 4/2/16, Jump 
Start—Thicket, by Successful Appeal; 
Crane Thoroughbred Services LLC; Crane 
Thoroughbreds Agent for dispersal of 
Harry Weisleder/DASL Stable.

Hip no. 212 – b.c., 3/29/16, Astrology—
Circumspect, by Discreet Cat; Blackstone 
Farm LLC; Crane Thoroughbreds Agent 
for dispersal of Harry Weisleder/DASL 
Stable; Breeders’ Cup Nominated.

Horses of Racing Age
Hip no. 260 – Corinthian Sho Grl, b.f., 

5/25/15, Corinthian—Sho Grl Partner, by 
Partner’s Hero; Robery A. Szeyller; Crane 
Thoroughbreds Agent for dispersal of 
Harry Weisleder/Dasl Stable.

Hip no. 263 – Final Encore, gr./ro.g., 3/14/13, 
Scat Daddy—Midnight Ramble, by 
Unbridled’s Song; Michael J. Moran; 
Marshall W. Silverman Agent. Breeders’ 
Cup Nominated.

FOALED IN PA
Weanlings
Hip no. 122 – b.f., 3/13/17, Jump Start—

Sweetjudyblue Eyes, by Two Punch; Gum 
Tree Stables LLC; P.J. Arnold Bloodstock 
LLC Agent.

FT Midlantic December Mixed Sale 
PA-Bred Offerings

The final major sale of the year will be held at the Timonium Sales Pavilion at the Maryland State Fair Grounds in Timonium. A total of 34 
PA-Breds are catalogued to the sale, including 11 mares in foal to such sires at Tourist, Orientate, Flat Out and Imagining. The 17 PA-Bred 

weanlings in the catalogue include those by leading Mid-Atlantic sires Jump Start and El Padrino, and major national sires City Zip, Maclean’s 
Music, Animal Kingdom and Shackleford, including those from the dispersal of late Pennsylvania owner Dr. Harry Weisleder, who died on Nov. 6.

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC DECEMBER MIXED SALE  
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 • 11 A.M.
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Hip no. 124 – ch.c., 5/1/17, Danza—Peggy 
Ring, by Ghostzapper; Jim Brinkley; Gracie 
Bloodstock Agent.

Hip no. 132 – ch.f., 3/25/17, El Padrino—
Weekends for Love, by Not For Love; 
Jayardee Stables; Northview Stallion 
Station (David Wade) Agent For Jay Ar Dee 
Stables.

Hip no. 133 – dk.b./br.c., 4/15/17, Strong 
Man date—Which One, by Victory Gal-
lop; Howard C. Schaeffer; Marshall W. 
Silverman Agent.

Hip no. 134 – gr./ro.f., 4/4/17, Gemologist—
White Eye Julia I., by Tapit; Joe-Dan Farm; 
Gracie Bloodstock Agent for Joe-Dan 
Farm Inc.

Hip no. 149 – gr./ro.f., 3/12/17, Jump Start 
—Chubbianna, by Hey Chub; Joe-Dan 
Farm; Gracie Bloodstock Agent for Joe-
Dan Farm Inc.

Hip no. 157 – b.c., 3/8/17, Jimmy Creed—
Behold a Lady, by Yes It’s True; Jim 
Brinkley; Gracie Bloodstock Agent.

Hip no. 160 – ch.f., 2/18/17, City Zip—
Geeky Gorgeous, by Devil His Due; Joe-
Dan Farm; Gracie Bloodstock Agent for 
Joe-Dan Farm Inc.

Hip no. 168 – ch.f., 4/16/17, El Padrino – 
Ifyouknowwhatimean, by Trempolino; Gum 

Tree Stables LLC; P.J. Arnold Bloodstock 
LLC Agent.

Hip no. 170 – ch.f., 4/18/17, Dominus—
Jouled Rhythms, by Silver Deputy; Jim 
Brinkley; Gracie Bloodstock Agent.

Hip no. 172 – ch.f., 4/20/17, El Padrino—
Kissmedaddy, by Scat Daddy; Jayardee 
Stables; Northview Stallion Station (David 
Wade) Agent for Jay Ar Dee Stables.

Hip no. 190 – ch.f., 3/1/17, Animal Kingdom 
—Maryville, by Petionville; Godolphin 

and Pewter Stable; Marshall W. Silverman 
Agent.

Hip no. 222 – b.f., 4/13/17, The Marge, 
Shackleford—Thicket, by Successful 
Appeal; Crane Thoroughbred Services 
LLC; Crane Thoroughbreds Agent for 
dispersal of Harry Weisleder/DASL Stable.

Horses of Racing Age
Hip no. 244 – b.f., 5/3/15, Cape Blanco (Ire) 

—Taanis, by Dayjur; Gum Tree Stables 
LLC; P.J. Arnold Bloodstock Agent.
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So Many Ways XXXX XX X XXX XXX 
XXXX X XX XXX XXX XX XX XX XX X

Proudly Representing Horsemen At 
Charles Town and Presque Isle Downs

Pennsylvania HBPA  •  P.O. Box 88  •  Grantville, PA 17028  •  Phone: (717) 469-2970

President:  Sandee Martin 
Vice Pres:   Jose  Martinez 
Exec Dir:  Todd  Mostoller

Proudly Representing Horsemen At
Penn National and Presque Isle Downs
President:Sandee Martin
Exec Dir:Todd Mostoller
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Reminders for Breeders

PHBA Dates to Remember

PHBA Membership Form and Dues: March 31

Broodmare Domicile: Dec. 1 or 14 days after a public 
sale

Yearling Registration: Dec. 31 of the yearling year

Early Registration: Within 365 days of foaling

Stallion Registration for next breeding season:  
Feb. 15 of year breeding or before any mares are 
bred.

Check out the “Calendar of Events & Reminders” section 
at www.pabred.com for more reminders and upcoming 

PA-Bred stakes, members’ events, and more.

Message
Spread Your

Advertising in PA  
Thoroughbred Report 

gets your equine  
business in front of 

over 5,000 influential  
industry insiders. Call 

PHBA at 610-444-1050.

If you have a PA-Bred foal, please submit your 
photo so we can include it. 

Email your 2017 PA-Bred Foal photos to 
pabreeder@gmail.com. 

Oh Baby! Send Us 
Your Photos

http://pabred.com/oh-baby-presenting-2017-pa-bred-foals/
mailto:pabreeder%40gmail.com?subject=


New Broodmare Domicile Requirements
& Registration Eligibility 

for 2018 Foals
We are pleased to announce that the Registration Eligibility and Broodmare Domicile 
requirements for the 2018 crop of foals have changed.  Mares bred to registered PA-Sires 
are up substantially this year, according to our preliminary count, and continuing that 
trend will move us to an increase in registered foals, which is our priority.

• The dam of the foal resided continuously in Pennsylvania since DECEMBER 1 of the year 
of conception through foaling. Mares not being bred back will fall under this category. 
(Formerly November 1.)

• The dam of the foal was purchased at a public sale after DECEMBER 1 of the year of 
conception and brought into Pennsylvania within 14 days of the date of purchase and 
remained continuously through foaling. During the year of foaling, the foal or its dam 
spent at least ninety (90) days in the state. (Formerly November 1.)

• The dam of the foal arrived after DECEMBER 1 of the year of conception, foaled in 
Pennsylvania and was bred back to a registered PA stallion standing in Pennsylvania and 
the dam of the foal resided SIXTY (60) consecutive days during which foaling occurred. 
(Formerly November 1 and 90 days.)
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PA-Bred Stakes Recap: 
Penn National

Sat., April 29, Parx $100,000 Lyman S, 3 & up, 7 fur.  
 1st-Page McKenney, 2nd-Someday Jones, 3rd-Duval
 $100,000 Foxy J. G. S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 7 fur.  
 1st-Discreet Senorita, 2nd-Heatherly, 3rd-Disco Chick
Sat., June 3, Penn $100,000 Lyphard S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 mi., turf  
 1st-Firsthand Report, 2nd-Imply, 3rd-Lillie’s Answer 
 $100,000 Danzig S, 3YO, 6 fur.  
 1st-The Critical Way, 2nd-Midtowncharlybrown, 3rd-Sepicato 
 $100,000 New Start S, 3YO fillies, 6 fur. 
 1st-Grand Prix, 2nd-Rose Tree, 3rd-Ianthe 
Sun., July 9, PID $100,000 Leematt S, 3 & up, 1 mi. 
 1st-Tom’s Ready, 2nd-Edge of Reality, 3rd-Duff 
 $100,000 Northern Fling S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 1 mi.  
 1st-Imply, 2nd-Great Soul, 3rd-Lucabunny
Sat., July 22, Parx $100,000 Crowd Pleaser S, 3YO, 11⁄16 mi., turf  
 1st-Threeohtwocassie, 2nd-Iggy Loco, 3rd-Fast and Accurate 
 $100,000 Power by Far S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 5 fur., turf 
 1st-Firsthand Report, 2nd-Fat Kat, 3rd-Zensational Merry
Sat., Aug. 5, Penn $100,000 Robellino S, 3 & up, 11⁄16 mi., turf 
 1st-Spring Quality, 2nd-Edge of Reality, 3rd-Grasshoppin
Sun., Aug. 6, PID $100,000 Malvern Rose S, 3YO fillies, 1 mi. 
 1st-Advert, 2nd-Rose Tree, 3rd-Tulsa Queen

Sat., Sept. 2, Parx $100,000 Banjo Picker Sprint S, 3 & up 6 fur. 
 1st-The Man, 2nd-Favorite Tale, 3rd-Yeah Rocky   
 $100,000 Roanoke S, 3 & up, 11⁄16 mi. 
 1st-Page McKenney, 2nd-Spring Quality, 3rd-Grasshoppin  
 $100,000 Marshall Jenney S, 3 & up, 5 fur., turf 
 1st-Winning the Medal, 2nd-Late Breaking News, 3rd-Spartianos 
 $100,000 Dr. Teresa Garofalo Memorial S, 3 & up, F&M, 6 fur.  
 1st-Grand Prix, 2nd-Mama Jones, 3rd-Power of Snunner  
 $100,000 Mrs. Penny S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 mi., turf 
 1st-Great Soul, 2nd-Imply, 3rd-Disco Rose 

Sun., Sept. 3, PID $100,000 Mark McDermott S, 2YO, 6 fur. 
 1st-Oldzfourfortytwo, 2nd-Afterburner, 3rd-Kitchen Fire 
Sun., Sept. 17, PID $100,000 Mrs. Henry D. Paxson Memorial S, 2YO fillies, 6 fur. 
 1st-Stardoza, 2nd-O’Paddy, 3rd-P. Sue 
Sat., Sept. 23, Parx $100,000 Alphabet Soup S, 3 & up, 11⁄16 mi., turf 
 1st-Firsthand Report, 2nd-Bern’ James Bern, 3rd-Edge of Reality 
Sat., Oct. 7, Parx $100,000 Plum Pretty S, 3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 mi. 
 1st-Power of Snunner, 2nd-Trace of Grace, 3rd-Mama Jones
Wed., Nov. 22, Penn $100,000 Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies S, 2YO fillies, 6 fur.
 1st-Bronx Beauty, 2nd-Indian Beauty, 3rd-Golden Promise
Sat., Dec. 2, Parx $100,000 Pennsylvania Nursery S, 2YO colts and geldings, 7 fur.
 Total: $2,750,000

ALL BREEDING FUND STAKES WILL INCLUDE A 25%  
PA-SIRED BONUS FOR 1ST, 2ND AND 3RD.

Proposed 2017 schedule – dates and conditions for all the PA-Bred Stakes are subject 
to change. Please contact the Racing Offices for the most current schedules.

Pennsylvania’s Day At the Races

The 2017 PA-Bred stakes schedule has 
a total of 22 stakes, each worth $100,000. 
Also continuing is the 25% bonus for all PA-
Sired PA-Bred horses finishing first through 
third in all restricted stakes, which brings the 
total combined purses to $2.75 million.

Go to the Pennsylvania tracks’ websites 
for the stakes books and to nominate.

Blue Mountain Juvenile Fillies
Bronx Beauty, winner of her first two 

starts in dynamic fashion, including Mon-
mouth’s Colleen Stakes against open com-
pany, lost a bit of luster when she came up 
a bit empty in the Mrs. Henry D. Paxson Me-
morial Stakes at Presque Isle in September 
as the favorite and finished fourth. 

One of nine fillies to line up for the Blue 
Mountain Juvenile Fillies Stakes at Penn Na-
tional the evening of Nov. 22, she went off as 
second-choice behind dominant Penn maid-
en special weight winner Indian Beauty, who 
was making her stakes debut in her second 
start. Giving six pounds to the favorite, Bronx 
Beauty rebounded, gunning for the lead in 
the stretch and getting the victory by a half 
length. Indian Beauty ran a solid race to fin-
ish second – it was 10 lengths back to third-
place finisher Golden Promise.

Owned by Two W Stable and trained by 
Anthony R. Margotta Jr., Bronx Beauty won 
easily by seven lengths first-time out going 
four furlongs at Penn in July, leading at ev-
ery call. She captured the Colleen by four 
and a half, and became the first stakes win-
ner for her sire Liaison. 

Bronx Beauty has three wins from four 
starts and earnings of $120,720. She was 
bred by Blackstone Farm out of Forever 
Sunshine, an unraced daughter Rockport 
Harbor. Blackstone had purchased the mare 
for $6,000 at the 2012 Keeneland Novem-
ber sale while carrying her second foal. 
Bronx Beauty is the only winner from four 
foals of racing age for her dam, who was 
sold for $40,000 at Keeneland November 
after producing a Liaison colt in 2016. n
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M  Average earnings per runner $44,604
N  EIGHT winners from TEN starters: 80% winners
M  THREE different horses have won by margins of  

more than TEN LENGTHS
N  Sire of stakes-placed Midtowncharlybrown
M  SECOND leading second crop sire in PA,  

THIRD in the Mid-Atlantic, TOP 40 nationally 

Uptowncharlybrown 
A CAN’T MISS OPPORTUNITY:
$1,500 PAY WHEN YOU WIN STUD FEE!

Limehouse - La Iluminada,  
by Langfuhr)  

2007, ch, 16.2 hands

Compare him to the 
leading sires who 

stand for far more!
$1,500  

PAY WHEN YOU WIN 
OR OWE NOTHING 

Don’t forget: your foal will earn 40% breeder awards 
as a PA-bred/PA-sired runner in Pennsylvania
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SPRING QUALITY
g, 5, Quality Road - Spring Star
Won - RED SMITH H-G3, Aqueduct, $200,000, 3YO/UP,  
1 3/8MT, 11/11.

DAISY
f, 2, Blame - Lovely Stay
Won - TEMPTED S-G3, Aqueduct, $150,000, 2YO, F, 1M, 
11/3.

DADDY IS A LEGEND
f, 2, Scat Daddy - Randie’s Legend
Won - JIMMY DURANTE S-G3, Del Mar, $100,000, 2YO, F, 
1MT, 11/25.

PRINCE OF HEMPT
g, 3, Majestic Warrior - Promised Treasure 
Won - CITY OF LAUREL S, Laurel Park, $100,000, 3YO, 7F, 
11/11. 

Recent PA-Bred  
Stakes Horses

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/lrl/2017/11/11/6/city-of-laurel-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/dmr/2017/11/25/9/jimmy-durante-s-g3t
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/aqu/2017/11/11/8/red-smith-h-g3t
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/aqu/2017/11/3/4/tempted-s-g3


Giddy Up ‘N Go,LLC 

 Horse Transportation 

 484-678-3785 
cindy97@msn.com 

www.giddyupngohorsetransportation.com 

Nationwide Service 
Regular trips to FL, SC, KY 

Box or Straight Stalls 
Based in eastern PA 

Air Ride      Fans       Video Monitoring 

Legal, DOT compliant, properly insured 

Excellent References 

DOT #2577435    MC#910588 



Recent PA-Bred  
Stakes Horses

LUCY N ETHEL
f, 4, During - Kid Silver 
Won - PUMPKIN PIE S, Aqueduct, $100,000, 3YO/UP, 
F/M, 6F, 11/5. 

FAST AND ACCURATE
c, 3, Hansen - It’s Heidi’s Dance
Won - SHOWING UP S, Gulfstream Park West, $75,000, 
3YO, 1MT, 11/4.

BRONX BEAUTY
f, 2, Liaison - Forever Sunshine
Won - BLUE MOUNTAIN JUVENILE FILLIES S,  
Penn National, $100,000, 2YO, F, 6F, 11/22.

FAVORITE TALE
g, 6, Tale of the Cat - Tricky Elaine
2nd - FABULOUS STRIKE S, Penn National, $200,000, 
3YO/UP, 6F, 11/22.

INDIAN BEAUTY
f, 2, Fast Bullet - Indian Beads
2nd - BLUE MOUNTAIN JUVENILE FILLIES S,  
Penn National, $100,000, 2YO, F, 6F, 11/22.

JUMPMASTER
c, 2, Jump Start - Bellflower
2nd - CHRISTOPHER ELSER MEMORIAL S, Laurel Park, 
$50,000, 2YO, 6F, 11/25.

THE INCIDENT
f, 3, Unbridled’s Song - Fee Fi Fo Fum
3rd - ZIA PARK OAKS, Zia Park, $300,000, 3YO, F,  
1 1/16M, 11/22.

FLASHY KYEM
g, 4, Medallist - Flash Riot
3rd - FABULOUS STRIKE S, Penn National, $200,000, 
3YO/UP, 6F, 11/22.

GOLDEN PROMISE
f, 2, Activist - Gold Melody
3rd - BLUE MOUNTAIN JUVENILE FILLIES S,  
Penn National, $100,000, 2YO, F, 6F, 11/22.

STORM ADVISORY
g, 5, Weigelia - Storminthewoods
3rd - BET ON SUNSHINE S, Churchill Downs, $80,000, 
3YO/UP, 7F, 11/18.
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https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/aqu/2017/11/5/8/pumpkin-pie-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/pen/2017/11/22/2/blue-mountain-juvenile-fillies-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/lrl/2017/11/25/7/christopher-elser-memorial-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/cd/2017/11/18/5/bet-on-sunshine-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/pen/2017/11/22/4/fabulous-strike-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/pen/2017/11/22/2/blue-mountain-juvenile-fillies-s
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/zia/2017/11/22/10/zia-park-oaks
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/gpw/2017/11/4/7/showing-up-s
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Go Digital & Sign Up Today

Visit our website to sign up for a digital version 
of the PA Thoroughbred Report.

Sign up online at: pabred.com 
and click on “Join the PHBA Email List”
or scan the code to the right.

Like Us on Facebook at
PA Bred

Follow us on Twitter at
PA_PHBA
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Contact Us

PA-Bred Bonus Babies
WAITIN ON ONE

Foaled 2012 by Rockport Harbor out of Colette 
Bred by Mabory Farms
39 starts in PA, 11 wins 

Lifetime Earnings: $340,437 
PA Breeding Fund money earned by his connections 

(Breeder & Stallion Awards and Owner Bonuses): $102,847

PA Horse Breeders Association
701 East Baltimore Pike, Suite E
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Phone: 610-444-1050
http://www.pabred.com

PARX Racetrack & Casino
2999 Street Road
Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-639-9000
http://www.parxracing.com
2017 Dates: Jan. 1 to Dec. 31

Penn National Race Course
777 Hollywood Blvd
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: 717-469-2211
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com 
2017 Dates: Now to Dec. 30

Presque Isle Downs
8199 Perry Hwy 
Erie, PA 16509
Phone: (866) 374-3386
http://www.casinoinerie.com
2017 Dates: May 21 to Oct. 5
 

PA Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association
P.O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-638-2012
http://www.patha.org

Pennsylvania HBPA
P.O. Box 88
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: (717) 469-2970
http://pahbpa.com

Pennsylvania Racing Commission is a departmental 
administrative commission within the Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture which supervises all thoroughbred racing at 
which pari-mutuel wagering is conducted. 2301 North Cameron 
Street Harrisburg, PA 17110. Phone: (717) 787-4737
Web: http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/

PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT is published by the Pennsylvania Horse Breeders 
Association in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Thoroughbred Horsemen’s 

Association and the Pennsylvania HBPA.

http://www.pabred.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com
http://www.casinoinerie.com/
http://www.patha.org
http://pahbpa.com
http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/
http://www.pabred.com
http://www.parxracing.com%0D
http://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/USA/GP/2015/1/17/8/florida-sunshine-millions-distaff-s
http://www.casinoinerie.com/
http://www.patha.org
http://pahbpa.com

